PLAY IS INDECENT

Show's Drama Causes Theater Manager's Arrest.

CONdemned BY CRITICS

New York, Oct. 31.—A great crowd attended the opening performance of "The Mark of Zorba," at the Alhambra, and there was considerable amount of excitement following the play. The play was considered by some critics as too indecent for public performance.

PEOPLE SAY RESIGN

Two Should Resign, But Representative Swell Does Not

In Washington, Wash., on Thursday, it was announced that two representatives were to resign on the grounds of illness.

PROSECUTE TO END

Jerome Promises No Mercy to Insurance Men.

ANSWER TO HIS OPPONENT

Change That He Would Ever Hughes to New York Himself Before a Vigorous Rent — No Sentences to Be Held

DO YOU GET UP WITH A LAME BACK?

Have You Rheumatism, Kidney, Liver or Bladder Trouble?

To Prove What Swamp-Root, the Great Kidney, Liver and Bladder Remedy, Will Do for YOU, All Our Readers May Have a Sample Bottle Sent Free by Mail.

Ace High Underberg Bitters

TOLLIVOS & HEDRICK, San Francisco, Pacific Bible Distributions.

Twenty Years of Success

In the treatment of Rheumatism, Swamp-Root, the Kidney and Bladder diseases and other ailments.

Diseases of the Rectum

Cancer, piles, hemorrhoids, fistula, syphilis of the rectum, Pyogenic infections, etc.

Dr. WALKER, 151 Float Street, Corner Yarndill, Portland, Or.